
The New Bedford Human Relations Commission is fortunate to have the expertise of 
Commissioner Bentz, a member of the Islamic community part of the HRC. Commissioner 
Bentz has shared this information with the community of caring individuals that want to help. 
Please read below: 
 
While many of the SIV have had contact with American culture most of the family members 
have not. Many other than the SIV will not speak English.  Please be patient and try to find 
translators in the area to work with the family members.  Also do not expect them to be 
comfortable with American furnishings.  Some will have used Western style beds and tables but 
most will not.  Please ask the families their preferences.  
 
The furnishing most will be happy with are simple; 
 
Good quality carpets with some pile (not shag) in each room 
Twin matresses on the floor in each room including the living room - sufficient for each member 
of the family. 
Mattresses in the living room will double as seating during the day - sleeping at night- provide 
amble (at least ten large cushions to lean on in the living room. 
The living room will also double as the dining room.  Food will be served on the floor on a 
reuseable plastic sheet.  Provide several clear plastic sheets (medium thickness) to rotate while 
one is drying from being wiped down. 
Low coffee tables may be welcome for use in the lving/dining room instead of eating off the 
floor. 
Sheets and wool blankets and pillows for the twin beds.   
 
A gas stove is preferred over electric 
A good sized refrigerator with good sized freezer 
If freezer is small a second freezer will be welcome - this is to store halal meat which may be 
hard to find and can be bought in bulk. 
 
Small plant watering can in the bathrooms for ablutions 
Towels as in any normal household - small towels welcome too. 
 
Food List 
 
First and for most rice (basmati) and halal meat.  Rice meat and carrots are the Afghan national 
dish. 
 
Rice - any kind of short grain (basmati) rice but not instant rice . They are not used to brown 
rice 
Halal meat - prefer lamb and chicken - Restaurant Depot sells large quantities of halal 
meat.  Price Rite has a halal section 
Unbleached white flour for making bread and Rot (national sweet bread) 
Yeast / Baking Powder / Baking soda 



Sugar 
Tea black and green leaves 
Honey 
Jam 
Yoghurt - plain 
White cheese - feta style 
Cooking Oil - sunflower / Olive oil  
Almonds 
Raisins 
Pistachios 
 
Vegetables 
Onions 
Carrots 
Garlic 
eggplant 
Zuchinni  
Spincach 
Garbanzo beans canned or dried 
Red Beans canned or dried 
Diced canned tomatoes 
Cucumbers 
 
Fruit - American fruit cannot compare with Afghan fruit which is delicious. 
Melons 
Oranges 
Mandarins 
Apples 
Pomegrantes - a favorite are expensive here - please explain 
 
Preferred spices welcomed by any Afghan family 
Hot pepper - flakes and sauce 
Black pepper 
Salt 
Tumeric 
Coriander 
Cumin 
Cardamon 
Cardomon seeds whole 
Nigella seeds (black sesame) 
White Sesame seeds 
Poppy seeds 
Ginger - fresh and powder 
(Others according to taste.) 



 
An Afghan cook will be moved to tears if you have these things available from the first 
day.  Some may eat pasta but it is not a staple.  
  
Desriee offered to organize play groups with the children of Afghan families settling in 
Worcester.  This will be wonderful.  It is best in  the second week or so of arriving in 
Worcester.  They will first have to get oriented. 
 
Those of you in Worcester can reach out to ansaarofworcester.org.  They are the Muslim Social 
Services group affiliated with the mosques there. 
 
I hope insha Allah this is a good start. Others will contribute from their experieince as well. May 
God guide us. 
 
God bless you all. 
 
Martin (M'barek) Bentz 
Outreach Coordinator - Islamic Council of New England (islamiccouncilne.org) 
Outreach Cordinator - Islamic Society of Southeastern Mass. (issmass.org) 
martin.issmass@hotmail.com 
781-492-2592 
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